
IN TROPICAL ZANZIBAR

Jlorips of a SulianV Land in East ¬

ern Smith Africa

Prolific In IIn Production of Vrjjr
tnlilrs of Every Description Xn

llvo Ceremniile ill 1nnernl nnd
ainrrlnKc Traits of Chnrnetrr

A recent article written by former
American Consul Mansfield who for a
time Imd charge of tills Governments in-

terests
¬

In the Island of Zanzibar pays a
stream tribute to the glory ami beouties
of that South African sultanate which
though a country often laden particu-
larly

¬

after rains with fever breesllns
miasma is a land or prolific vegetation
and which one would imagine after
a person became acclimated would fur
nUh a ery accetable residing place Mr
Maasfield in his description of the cemn
try Miys Its sand benched coast is low and
alone theshore is a tangle of coarse grass
and creepers enlivened and decoraed
with brilliant wild flowers In the interior
and toward the centre the surface of the
island rise to an elevation of several
hundred feet which gives It the apjiear
anee of a great cone or dome of verdure
resting upon the sea The hills nre
broken into curved swells and ravines
rain cut and bush grown Sometimes
these cuts extend to great depths in the
coral rock and soil amounting almost to
caverns Approaching these heights and
along their base In a soil of clay and
coarse gravel is the home of the copal
which at one time formed one of the chief
export prouuets of Zanzibar

The rich vegetable substance the ex- -

cessive humidity and heat produces abun-
dantly

¬

almost everj vegetable product
cereal and fruit known

Along the streams lowlands and
Kamrs there is a black soil of such
prodigious growth that vegetation In-

cluding
¬

wild sugar cane grows fat and
rank

There are a number of towns and vil-

lages
¬

in the island and through the
Bhambas or plantations are clusters of
thatch roofed mud huts the homes of the
natives There are two splendid roads
running the full length of the island one
from north to south and the other from
cart to west They were built and are
maintained by the Sultans Government
Other lines of communication consist of
footpaths running from one settlement or
shamba to another These trails are so
winding and irregular forming such a
labyrinth of Intricate byways that it is
practically Impossible for one not famil-
iar

¬

d UU the country to find his way any
distance through the island The natives
living In the shambas are all very peace-
able

¬

and because of long years of sla-
very

¬

they stand In awe of a white man
and there is no danger to one traveling
alone In the country especially In the day
time

The natives of Zanzibar like most
ueml civilized people are emotional and
excitable On the occasion of a death in
Zanzibar a great number of natives Im ¬

mediately collect at the scene and in-
dulge

¬

in great lamentations and demon-
strations

¬

of grief They shriek and wall
leat their chests and act as if they had
been plunged into deepest despair While
c mruged in these demonstrations of grief
ther Indulge in comment on the deceased
They will say Here is a man or wo-

man
¬

as the care may be who was yes ¬

terday one of us now dead cold and stiff
We can never talk or laugh with him
igain If a man some woman will say
Host thou remember makinglove to me

at such a time Much good thy love will
do me now that thou are meat for ugly
worms Sometimes a man will gibe the
corpse with such remarks as Once 1
asked thee for alms and thou didst refuse
What ood now will thy money do thee
These native demonstrations remind one
of Hamlets soliloquy on death in which
he says Where be your gibes now Your
gambols your songs

After a brief demonstration over thecorpse the liody is wrapped in a cloth and
burled aVsundown of the day of the
death The corpse is borne to the ceme-
tery

¬

on a litter carried upon the heads
of four men The procession is followed
by the relatives and friends of the dead
After the burial all those In attendancego to the sea and bathe This is done to
remove the unclean spirits that are sup
jxised to hover about the dead Later in
the evening the friends of the dead gath ¬

er at the home of the bereaved family toindulge in feasting and to drive away
their sorrow On these occasions thevsing and beat tom toms and make night
hideous with noise

Marriage cermonies says Mr Mans-
field

¬

like luncrals are characterized by
great demonstration The wedding cere

T let the reins fall Idly aross Bluebells
Meek brown neck and gave way to a flood
ot useless regrets and vain Imaginings of
what might have been till a voice from the
footpath brought back my wandering
thoughts with a ruth I raited my head
to find Mellnda a dazzling vision In blue
cloth and white fur by my side with the
same Irresistible smile and her face and
voice as fresh and sweet as spring itself

Good morning she said gayly enough
but somewhere behind her smile I caught
a glimpse of anxiety and could it be ap-

peal
¬

Good morning T knew that if I stop-

ped
¬

the little very little peace of mind I
had gained in my long lonely ride would
vanish like smoke but Bluebell from long
habit took the matter upon herself and
dropped her head to graze by the roadside

Mellnda drew a small bare hand from
her white mutt and stroked the sleek skin
I noticed how cunningly the nunch of vio
les nestled In the soft brown or her hair
and wished that I was dead

Is it true I asked knowing well
enough that It was

Melindas head was sllll bent perhaps
that was why her voice was muffled

Yee she said It is true
Do you care for him I went on and

at this Mellnda raised her head Indlg
nintly

Ton have no right to ask she said
with flaming cheeks I 1 am very fond
of him Indeed

No I said bitterly I have no right
no right beyond the promise made so

easily broken so lightly I will ask no
more questions It must be easy indeed to
be fond of such an income as Leonards
with rrood looks Into the bargain Good
by I wish you luck Mellnda

She-- caught my rein and Bluebell stop ¬

ped again She knew me and she knew
Mellnda I hadhlred her many times be ¬

fore I went away and we had always
bomehow met Mellnda

You are very unkind Mellnda said
quickly It Isnt the money at least not
much You know how hard it Is at home
with no money for anything nice Im suie
we couldnt be much worse oft If wo were
beggars and mother grumbling and grum-
bling

¬

because Ilnetie and I were both en ¬

gaged to poor people and Margaret and
Mabel both growing out of their things as
fast ns old Nurse makes them and father
worries awfully with beastly bills

I glanced at Melindas tailor made cos ¬

tume with a smile
She flushed again Her complexion is

like pink and white apple blossoms
I liad to have some decent things when

T was engaged sbc explained hurriedly
bcCtUM of Leonards relations and things
alliis but they arent paid for yet o

you neednt smile In that horrid unbe-
lieving

¬

way And then she
went on you went away all that time In
South Africa about those wretched rail-v-a-

and everybody said you would never
make any money and they said I was self

mony is usually ierformed out of doors
Iwciuse the native houses are so sniati
that any considerable number of people
cannot be accommodated in them After
the ceremony which is very simple con-
sisting

¬

of a form according to the Mo ¬

hammedan law nnd the giving of a few
presents the friends who have collected
to witness the nuptials rather round the
bride and bridegroom sing shout and
dance Tom toms and sonictlmcs tin lifes
are employed and their unmusical hounds
added to those of the demonstrative spec ¬

tators The bridal party usually makes
n lour of the town immediately after the

j wedding nnd as the pass through the
sireeip inc crown is auRmciiie i iy timers
attracted by the sounds of merriment
and within a short time hundred of peo ¬

ple are follow inf tje bride and brlJe
groom

I lie elimatc of Zanzibar is such that it
requires scrupulous cleanliness of per-
son

¬

lit onler to maintain health 1 his
fact is understood and apparently appre ¬

ciated by the natives While their ideas
of cleanliness in a general way would not
meet the approval of a fastidious Ameri-
can

¬

housewife considering the primitive
manner in which they live- - It can be
truthfully said at least that they are not
disposed to be uucleanlv In their life and
habits Their worst trait perhaps Is a
disposition to indolence which Is greatly
encouraged by climatic conditions

The natives liathe everv mornlnz- Mnnv
of them go to the bach and bathe In the
sea but the majority of them bathe at
their homes some at the public wells In
the town and the country near the city
The simple garments with which they are
clothed are easily put on and on which
makes their ablutions a simple matter
In the early morning before the majority
of Kuropeans are out of their ltds the
natives of Zanzibar are astir and the
bath Is the lirst act they perform after
rrhlng And some strange sights may bo
witnessed at an early hour any morning
in Zanzibar The natives are not eifTen
sive in their disregard for sufficient eioth
ing to meet the approval of those aceus-tome-- d

to more civilized countries In
theit dally bath few of them divest them-
selves

¬

entirely of clothing They wear a
loin cloth which in fact Js the only ar-
ticle

¬

of clothing worn by many at any
lime especially ty people living In the
country

A trait in the character of the African
generally which has done much to keep
him In a state or barbarism is a dlstin
clinatlon to any regular or settled em ¬

ployment no matter what the Incen-
tive

¬

He lacks fixity of purpose This
lack of a disposition to acquire a posi-
tion

¬

in life that will assure him any in
dependence may be the result of gener-
ations

¬

or slavery or the defect may liInherent in the race This Imiirovidence
and lack of ambition is fostered and en ¬

couraged by the warm and eqnibte cli-
mate

¬

and the great fertility ot the soil
The former renders clothing almost un-
necessary

¬

and the latter affords a fond
supply with little or no effort This tend-
ency

¬

to indolence and absolute Indiffer-
ence

¬

to the future are some of the things
to be kept In mind by those who are la-
boring

¬

for the Improvement of the race
on the Dark Continent

The native Hwahilis are domestic by
nature They have a great love for any
place m matte--ho- humble which they
can call home They arc a peaceable
good natured happy semi barbarous
race They are not personally brave but
nic loyal to their friends and as a rule
honest They make good servants but
must be directed in everything Titl-
ark originality and have no talent for
the arts of mechanics Tho Hindoos are
original and tactful the Chinese are
original and n sourceful but the Swahili
is a machine that must bs governed

They nre extremely simple In their hal
its and apparently always contented with
their lot Meek and submissive they are
easily dominated and controlled Having
long been In slavery they liave a pro-
found

¬

lespect for a white man and nev-
er

¬

question his superiority or authority
Having been educated to submission nnd
humility through generations of slavcrv
they will not resent any kind of indignity
from a white man

The seasons are called monsoons be-
cause

¬

of the fact that the monsoons or
strong winds from the Indian Ocean
blow constantly from one direction about
half a year and then turn about and
blow In the opposite direction Jt rains
more or less all the year round In Zan-
zibar

¬

There is seldom a eriod of more
than n few days that there ore not
showers of rain And during the months
or April Slay ana June Known as the
rainy season it simply pours much of
the time

Zanzibar being south of the equator
the seasons are the reverse of those In
Northern latitudes The hot season is
from December till April There is much
rainfall during that time and on oc- -
eount of the great amount of moisture
in the atmosphere one seem to breathe
as much water as air There is a lack
of ozone which renders the circulation
sluggish robs man of his energies and
makes him an easy victim to fever The
heavy moist atmosphere produces an un-
natural

¬

drowsiness and one is constant-
ly

¬

possessed of a desire to sleep The
lack of snfllcicnt oxygen to supply the
lungs make s breathing labored and ex¬

cessive exertion or violent exercise gen-
erally

¬

produces physical depression
At 4 oclock in the afternoon business

is supended by all Europeans and after
a cup of tea they go out to take exer ¬

cise which Is regarded as much a part
of the tlaily programme as the bath or
the regulation meals Golf tennl3 cricket
walking driving horteback riding and
cycling are indulged In according to taste
or desire

Two line macadamized roads extending
across tho island from cast to west and
from north to south afford splendid op ¬

portunities for driving and cycling and

MELINDAS SMILE
ish and horrid and cruel and IJi eUe
would get engaged to the curate and Mar-
garet

¬

was always crying because she
couldnt go to parties nnd things
and Leouaid was always here kind and
nice to everybody and always doing gen-
erous

¬

things Till at last I got quite fond
of him You know 1 am very affec ¬

tionate by nature
Evidently said I

And then you said you might
be out for years and years more

Two years vr9 what I said
And everybody kept bothering

and bothering and Leonard was so kind
and patient till I thought and thought
nnd made up my mind at last to write and
break It oft Ami I did

Yes I said quietly you did I foundyour letter waiting for me directly I got
back It was a pleasant welcome horn

i The woman at my rooms knew I was com
ing so sue uia not lorwarrt It There isnothing more to be said Is there

Walt a minute said Mellnda When
you were away I er wrote to you

You did said I once a week for two
years I have got all your letters They
began with vows of eternal constancy

and they ended in this
Her eyes filled with tears They were al-

most
¬

the color of the violets In her hat
and I wished she would finish what she
hail to say and let me go

I didnt think youd mind so much
she said wistfully

I dont want to be rude I replied
but that Is a lie and you know it Will

you say what vou have to say and get It
done

I want you to send back all my letters
that Is all

All I said
Ye s I have sent back yours and your

ring and the little turquoise bangle with
the nugget and oh everything you gave
me

Why should I send them back at all
I asked They cant be pleasant reading
to you now

It Isnt that she said its because of
Leonard He doesnt know we were en
gaged and lie has such ridiculous Ideas
alsiut broken engagements llelms a sort
of theory that he wont marry a girl un ¬

less he is lier first love
You are very foolish There is not like-

ly
¬

to be much happiness for you In the fu-
ture

¬

if you bgln to deceive him already
How can he help knowing we were en ¬
gages

There Is no reason why he should
said Mellnda quickly I havent told
anybody uuttUie mother said there was
no telling what might happen Mabel nnd
Margaret arc too anxious for me to marry
nini in iei iiai out

Hut said I while I have the letters
jou know they are safe

1 suppose so she said doubtfully 1111
I should never lie quite sure and I should
be so uneasy always and you might die orsomething and then just think how dread-
ful

¬

It would be for me If Leonard found
out

Ye es I said slowly But on the
oilier hand I dont sea whv you shouldexpect m to mind that Why should I
have any consideration for you You hadlittle enough for m

Oh cried Mellnda you are never go ¬

ing to be so erne you cant meanyou
Yes I replied I am T can I do The

V Iters were written to me and at the
time they were written I bcllsve you
meant what you said jvj your
pretty protestations of faith and constan
Ci and undying love were ns real then I
snppi to you os moat unhappily tlicv
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the many fine bridle paths through the
country offer great inducements for
horseback riding And there is no more
interesting experience than a canter ef a
few hours on horseback among the sham-
bas

¬

and the picturesque landscape coun-
try

¬

There Is constant change and cvery
turn of tho winding path presents new
scenes and pleasing surprises You pass
a mango swamp where the surface ot
the water is completely covered with the
broad hellotroiie colored broom and water
lilies Almut the banks of tho swamp wo-
men

¬

nre washing the strangely figured
bright colored cloths with which they
drape themselves the brilliant red a d
white in the odd patterns spread niton the
grass to dry in the sunshine contrasting
strangely with the dark green of the for-
est

¬

that rises like a verdant wall back of
the swamp Ton hear the croaking of
frogs nnd as you gallop on through the
forest that forms a canopy of foliage
alKivc you hear the flute IIke notes of
the wood pigeons soft as a love call and
quieting as a lullaby

Clove ranches orange and cocoanut
groves at the margin of which you will
invariably set- - the makutl huts thatched
with the broad leaves of the cocoanut
wharo live the natives many of whom
are still in slavery

A RAPIDLY GROWING CREED

PriiKrrss of Mormons nntl Their
Method of Xilvnnclng--

from Harpers Wccklr
The Mormon CbVirch is growing faster

today than over before in its history- - It
Is building more churches planting more
settlements maintaining more mission ¬

aries all over the earth The general pub
lic appears to know nothing of It except
polygamy And polygamy is only the or¬

namental buckle on its shoe Behind that
is the sturdy Itody and enterprising brain
of a great maternallsm which possesses
attractions far more potent than a plu-
rality

¬

of wives Whatever mysteries may
be embalmed within the e xelusive pre ¬

cincts of Mormon temples there is noth-
ing

¬

occult about their method of gaining
conveits and making those converts pros-
perous

¬

and contented
The Mormon policy is colonization The

Mormon melius is co ojmnitiyn Fifty
years ef expanding prosperity have
shown that tills is a winning combination
There is no reason to suppose that it will
anneal less effectively In the future than
in the past

On the contrary present economic ten ¬

dencies more urgently favor amalgama-
tion

¬

and eO operatlve Industry than those
of twenty fir or fifty years ngo Where
the missionaries of other churches speak
chiefly of security in tho life to come
Mormon missionaries add their prescrip ¬

tion for security here and now The mis-
sionary

¬

who holds out the hope of three
quare meals a day in this world has a
striking advantage over his rival who
deals only in the liopes of futurity

The great social and economic facts
which alone give the Mormon religion a
habitation and u name and enable It to
survive the assaults of Congresses Presi-
dents

¬

nnd all the churches of the land
have lx en overlooked The truth Is that
the Mormon church is a great plan of co-
operative

¬

settlement to which thousands
of people have fled as to a rock of ref-
uge

¬

Those who ask this church for
bread do not get a stone They get an
Irrigated farm They get the shrewd but
kindly assistance of able men in mnklng
their way from servitude to

and landed proprietorship All the
church asks in return is e

TTEW ENGLAND HORSE CARSj

Only Our I eft ill flint rniKrcohr
Trnin the Boston rot

With the passing of tho solitary lSack
Ilay horse car but one siedes of that
style of conveyance is left in Massachu-
setts

¬

and indeed In Xew England
To Iloston a century ago travelers came

on a stage coach and walked when they
got here loiter in 1S23 an omnibus line
was installed to accommodate travel be-
tween

¬

Charlestown Cambridge and ltos
ton

The first horse railway in the vicinity
of Itoston was a line from Harvard
Square in Cambridge to the Kltchburg
Jtaiiroan station at rnion fcounre som
erville It was a unique affair a steam
passenger coach which had seen butler
days and which had been relegated to
this sen ice long after it had passed tht
period of its usefulness behind the iron
horse It was not a churU red Institution
but the enterprise of one man and history
falls to reveal whether he owned g

stock and the one pair of horses used
as power In conveying passengers

The first street railway corporation to
re celvo a charter from the Massachusetts
Legislature was the Dorchester and Rox
burv Tills was In ld One of the first
things considered by the directors of the
West End Company was the adoption of
some new motive iwwcr In order to gain
room on the strect by the disuse 1
horses Nearly 1JX1 horses were re- -
quired at that time

Electricity liccnme a possible factor In
transportation The West End was not
siow to recognize its Kiwer In IKS the
overhead system of electric propulsion
war inaugurated on the Back Hay cars
1rom Its inception electricity sprc id over
the- - lines of the West End Company al ¬

most too rapidl for people to uiuicrstunJ
its merit

With the Inception of lectriclty th
horse as a motive power was a msrk ot
releirntloiL So ranld lias been Ihe nicer j
Onset on stniKi Of

of

teemed to me They are all I cari hnve
now You belong to Leonard I will
keep the miters

Then I sow that Mellnda was getting
frightened She was really crying now
and I knew that immediate flight was the

thing for me With Mellnda happy
j and snailiug I could be and

ing but 1 Knew too well the iower or
In

Good by I said In a tone of gentle
melancholy and away leaving her
weeping pitifully by the roadside

That night I dined with Melindas uncle
the rector and Mellnda and her Leonard
were there

She had a sweet little voice and
for effect on many tricks of expres-
sion

¬

and Leonard who was big and bald
and jolly would listen to her by the hour
with an expression of rapt ecstasy She

the Tin Geegee which seemed to
me under the circumstances to be pecu-
liarly

¬

appropriate
Presently about oclock Melinda rose

to go She had a bad headache and would
be so glad if auntie would excuse her

am awfully auntie she said
I hope everybody wont think 1 am

rude No Leonard ou really
mustnt come me It is only a run
acruss the orchard and I can slip through
the tide In the kitchen garden and
be In the house in five minutes

Mellnda crossed the room to me and
out her hand Her face was almost

as white as her dress and when I her
hand I found that it was

Good night she said anil 1 noticed
that for once she had forgotten the irre-
sistible

¬

smile I suppo e you wont be
going yet

She spoke in a low voice and I stared
Surely she didnt mean

I am Kolng by the in the orchard
she on recklessly her eyes on
the ground and I was speechless

You ought to know it she said rather
sadly

I could hardly believe my ears It could
not be she meant lo ask me
to meet her there Even Mellnda could
not behave so badly so very soon
And then I remembered the letters Of
course she only wanted lo make another
attempt to regain telllulc packet

1 let her hand fall I had forgotten for
the moment that I was holding it It was
from foico of habit 1 suppose

Yes I said I ought to know It I did
once But I have forgotten it now Per ¬

haps Iaonard Crewe knows It better You
might ask him

Again those violet ejes filled with tears
can you be so unkind she whis ¬

pered Good night Then ynii wont In ¬

going for a long time yet I suppose
Probably not I tulii calmly und

a last glance nf wistful appeal Meilnda
went Into the hall to be caiefully cloaked

the devotisl Leonard 1 heard his bois-
terous

¬

voice for at least five minutes beg ¬

ging to be allowed to take her homo but
as usual Mellnda triumphed for he came
back with a glum look on Itsjolly face

Mellnda pretty knocked up
he remarked gloomily

She hasnt looked at all well the last
week or two said the re eior Im afraid
the poor child rather tough time of It
at home

My heart pricked me I had
been loo harsh Mellnda had behaved very
badly to me she was an andmercenary little flirt -- but all the same I
loved her better than anyone In the
world and would have done anything toprevent her from being ically unhappy

Come and have a of solo
the rector

Wo played a game or two but my
thoughts were not on the game Wus itpossible Mellnda was watting at
the sate I felt at all coshs 1 mutt go
and tee

Im afraid must oxciue me I

THE OLDEST OF THE ARTS

lUMarili on the Subject y
enlist of This Citv

a Sci- -

Aili erf Islntr Probnbly Takes Prcrc
ileiicr Over All Accompllshinc iil
in Point of Antiquity- - lllctiKn
tlons Among- Prehistoric CHIps

attempt has often been by in English an advertisement for a ccr- -
philosophers sometimes much to their
own satisfaction to determine tlellnitely
tile tiuustlnn as to which is the oldest of
the arts It hykbe en liigenlnusly

lor insfcjacA y that sultle
Italian author Ieta Albert that paint-
ing

¬

and sculpture datt from tho most
primitive times lie If fa shown how pre ¬

historic man lMRirjiced those resem-
blances

¬

which jiayrne noted in knarled
tree trunks srone s and other natural
formations forms ruid lineaments to hu ¬

man or inanimate objefits Our remote
ancestors havo thcreunpn he speciously- -

contends further heightened these
or less vague likenesses with some ride
cutting or marking irflfilemcnts nnd this
produced the earliest fpecimens of the
sculptors nnd limnrsjart

It has been nrgueii by some sages that
singing presumably nifire or less musi-
cal

¬

was in vogue befeirB articulato speert
and Hum therefore Music may le ac- -
Muntsl tht earliest rffined accomplish-

ment
¬

of mankind 7Vs only lately
however n distinguished scientist of
this city who desires that his be
withheld from publication until he has
gathered additional evidence in support
of his assertion has put forth the bold
idea all his predecessors nlnng the
same line of investigation have lieen
wrong though not as he acknowledged
himself --ivithout considerable plausibility
In tho matter of their respective theories
Prof states that he Is convinced
not nlone from data obtained by him per-

sonally
¬

in lesearches conducted among
the ruins nf prehistoric Egypt Palestine
and other ancient and remoto quarters of
the world bat from the evidently primi-
tive

¬

or Inherited quality of humanity It-

self
¬

ns nbundnntly manifested at he-

present time the art of advertising
takes precedence over nil others as the
eirltcst nrtlilcial cxpnslon of the cor-
poral

¬

or spiritual nccdyxof mankind
The evidence which the professor has

already procured in support of his ex-

traordinary
¬

hypothesis Is most volumin-
ous

¬

In ciuantity ami n quality
and gives promise of results still more re-

markable
¬

in the future He classi-
fies

¬

his data under two main heads
facts in researches among pre-
historic

¬

remains In Egypt Palestine Asia
Minor etc second an analysis of the
strong primitive or inherent quality
cvincesi by civilized man to convey to
his fellow creatures through some adapt
able medium the excellence ot himself or
his property for varlqus interested mo-
tives

¬

political commercial etc
Vnder the first of these henos the pro-

fessor
¬

has gathered a truly wonderful
amount of original data In conducting
his investigations for instance among the
recently discovered cities of prehistoric
Egypt he lias come upon what he consid-
ers

¬

the earliest hieroglyphic characters
employed by man and the oldest of these
crude figure writings he interprets as be ¬

ing undoubtedly advertisements To such
a remote antiquity do some of the speci ¬

mens belong they ante date the per-
iod

¬

when money was employed in com-
mercial

¬

enterprise barter or exchange of
commodities having the means re ¬

sorted to by the primitive peoples as
among tho ruder kinds of savages today
Thus a fragment of stone In the profe-
ssors

¬

collection depicts some kind of ani-
mal

¬

crudelv- - delineated together with
what Is evidently meant as a eiuantlty of
corn or some kind of grain the plain In-

ference
¬

being some person wishetl to
exchange an animal for a certain amount
of cereal production

Tills advertisement was sculptured or
wrought upon the front of the abode Of
the person desiring to the transacr
tlon jtCertuin hieroglyphics nccomiMiiy
the pictorial representation but tliese
bear no resemblance whatever to the
characters employed by the later Inhabi-
tants

¬

of the of the Pharohs and
their meaning is somewhat otiscure

Another specimen evincing somewhat
more and Invention on the part of
the advertiser represents two human
figures the ono empty handed and In an
atitude of profound dejection the other
with his arms laden and evincing in his
elited expression rnd his entire pose
with one foot in the air the fact hi
hai made a bargain This work of art
is also Inscribed with certain characters
tlneii doubtless st forth more particu-

larly
¬

the nature of the bargain adver
i

A very piquant feature of my Inves- -
Rations said the professor was pre- -

of electricity that the little railway sented by the summit or the great pyra
Pay Cape Cod alone us --nid of Cheops e oiirse the date of

a norse propeneii conrauon the construction nuts stupendous
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said I have a letter which simply must
go by the Iw oclock popt I will come in
uguin for an hour If you will allow me
when I have posted it

So I left them and they settled down
happily to three handed nai Leonard
liked nap btter than solo and 1 slipped
through the orchard to the lane at the
other end which I knew so well There
was a little uld worm euten gate In the
lane leading Into the kitchen garden of
Melindas home and this was where I
half looped half feared to find her

When 1 found that she was not there I
was ashamed to own that I felt a little
pang of disappointment I had spent
many pleasant halt hours with Melinda at
Hint gate I felt almost sentimental and
a tender parting sceno In the proper stage
manner would have been In my present
frame of mind rather pleasant than oth-
erwise

¬

I turned with a sigh to go home
It was too good to last 1 told my-

self
¬

dolefully Mellml1 Is the mot
charming person in tho world but I ought
to have known that pretty Ilttlo mouth of
hers meant weakness and Inconstancy

I wNh I had never gone nway
I was a fool to trust to her prom-

ises
¬

mercenary blasts her
people must be Poor little thing
No doubt she had an awful lot to put up
witli I suppose I might as well be gen-
erous

¬

and burn those letters It is
ail I can do for her now I will
have n tragic bonfire ot all my hopes nnd
happiness li the sitting room grate when
I get hi ana say good by to love for once
and all

I was staging in the end cottage of tho
long red row which made up the village
and my fitting room was a pleasant little
place with a lattice window I pulled up
the blind and drew mv basket chair to the
fadhu light

I might as well do the thing properly
I said glooiily and make myself thor-
oughly

¬

miserable while I am about it I
will read them all through before I burn
them there must be quite a hun-
dred

¬

I cant go back to the rectory to-
night

¬

They will forget all about me If
they are playing cards 1 knew the rec-
tor

¬

and I knew Leonard
I Hung my hat viciously into a corner

and went to my desk to get the letters It
was unlocked nobody ever unlocks things
In Petlnver and 1 lifted the lid and put
my hand into the corner In which 1 had
placed them It was quite empty the
packet had gone

I could hardly believe my eyes I must
have put hem somewhere else In my
sleep and hastily I began to search the
few drawers and cupbonrds my rooms con-
tained

¬

No hey had vanished as com-
pletely

¬

as If they luul never been 1 went
to the door and called my landlady to tell
her ot my loss though 1 had no hope ot
getting any Information from her One
had only to look In her face to see that In
that mass of vacant stupidity there was
no room for curiosity or even common In-

telligence
¬

Has anyone been lib T asked whihj
Ive betn out

Not nobody as 7 knows on she re-
plied

¬

with her mouth Jpen
Have you bcenInnil the evening I

went on in desperation
Me Lor no sir Ive been up at the

Bed Ouse avin n bitosuppcr with our
Martha Alice -

Did you luck the door when you went
out

Mo Lor no sr We never lock the
doors afore bedtime Theres no one as
ud break In I Peltover let alono there

nein imihln to take
Weil theyve found something at last

C said But what they want with a par
eel of old letters be alsj me Do you sup-
pose

¬

they took them for banknotes And
then I stopped suddenly for I romeinbcred
someone who did want those letters

Mr Leach stooncd and picked Up a

structure Itself being some 0 yearnbefore Christ Is comparatively recentHut at the top ns Is well known Is theadvertisement of an enterprising Eng-
lish

¬
firm and strangely enough upon thesame stone have traced the crumblinglines of a hieroglyphic setting forth thevirtues and excellences of a hair oil withthe announcement that It was endorsedby Cleopatra

I re call continued tho professor af-
ter

¬

a considerate pause suflicient to al-
low

¬

the Interviewer to recover his men-
tal

¬
composure after this last statement

traveling across the great Desert of
Gobi and dlsrressln smniv hnt from tha

j beaten track pursued by caravans I camo
xtft naa n e1 f - mu1 ilmn lift T 1

The made

make

wiiit

tain well known tootli powder But what
was or more Interest to me a very pa-
thetic

¬

and scientifically valuable Incident
was revealed by that lonely piece of grey
stone standing in the midst of the tawny
nnd apparently boundless waste At my
feet lay the bleaching skeiton of a man
and besldo it a paint can containing a
little paint My only inference was that
this man animated by that burning zeal
which I believe to c confined largely to
scientists missionaries nnd advertising
agents In endeavoring to carry what
he regarded as beneficial information into
the most remote regions In wander-
ing

¬

nlniut alone seeking for eligible
places had perished from hunger and
thirst

Hut before he dleel and doubtless with
his last remaining strength he had true
to his Instinct traced upon the barren
rock the announcement which he consid-
ered

¬

himself liound to convey to the
world There it remains a pathetic ap-
peal

¬

to tho traveler who may chance to
see it nnd n monument to a martyr in
the cause of advertising

A BOYS PENETRATING GAZE

A Texas Youths Ability to Sec In
riercrnund Streams

From the St Imm Clolie llcintCTat
Austin Tex Jan S3 Guy Eenlev the

fourteen-year-ol- d boy with the x ray eyes
is creating a big stir among the Morkmen
ot West Texas This boy with his re-

markable
¬

lialj- - of eyes can see water at
any depth In the ground and has located
a large number of wells each having an
unfailing supply of water on ranches In
that seml arld section of the State His
services are In such demand by ranchmen
who want to put down wells for their lire
stock that he la kept busy at that work all
the time This boy is the son of Joel C
Peniey u highly resepectod citizen of
Uvalde Tex who Is extensively engaged
In raising live stock The fact that his son
was possessed of x ray Msht was discov ¬

ered about four cars ago He only has
this power of looking far into the depth of
the earth at night and the darker It is
the better he can see On the night that
thU wonderful gift was discovered the
boy and father were walking through a
pasture of a ranch near Uvalde when Guy

Look at that stream of water
Ills father replied that there was no vva

ter to be seen In that locality but the boy
insisted that he could see a flowing stream
of clear water far down In the ground
Upon reaching home the experiment was
made of a bucketful of water being set un¬

der n table and the boy could see it plain-
ly

¬

through the wooden top of the table
when the room was darkened Soon after-
this Mr Fenley determined to put down a
stock well on his ranch and taking his
son with him one night the latter soon lo ¬

cated what he asserted was a fine stream
of water about 0 feet below the surface
He described minutely the different strata
of earth and rock that lay between thr
surface and the water The well was sunk
on the spot Indicated by the boy and one
of the finest flows of water ever obtained
in that section no to that time was struck
at a depth of 1ST feet

News of the boys wonderful power of
sight began to spread about among the
ranchmen but it was slow to be belleve d
and it was not until about a year ago that
further practical tests were made of his
x ray sight He was taken by Thomas
Devine to his ranch In the northern part
of Uvalde comity where thousands ot dol-
lars

¬

had betfi expended in vain efforts to
obtain water It was in the dark of the
moon when the visit to Mr Devincs ranch
was made and the boy was taken out to A
large pasture and led over the ground
After traveling about for nearly two hours
he gleefully exclaimed that he had at last
found a large stream of water which was
flowing in a southeasterly direction and
that it was located at a depth of about 175
feet below tho surface The spot was
carefully rnaikcd and Mr Devine follow-
ed

¬

the boy for over a mile along the course
ot the underground stream Locations
for wells were marked at a number of
places and the work of digging for water
began In eachinslance a splendid flow f
water was struck at almost the exact
depth named by the boy

The above is only one of many cases in
which young Fenley has been successful
In locating underground supplies of water
In fact he has never made a failures He
was recently offered 1W to locate a well
on F K Moores ranch In Edwards coun-
ty

¬

He refused to accept the money but
went to the ranch and pointed out the spot
where an underground stream could be
struck and named the depth the well
would have to be put down He said he
could ste tile water and that It was a
splendid stream of pure water A well
was dug at the spot Indicated and a great
flow of water was struck

The remarkable gift of this boy in pene-
trating

¬

the mysteries that lie beneath the
eai tils surface lias come to the knowledge
of a number I prospectors and he is be ¬

ing urged by them to go to east Texas and

large sheet of paper from under a chair
by the door and handed It to mo with a
grunt

Is this something o yours hIic asked
nnd I took It In my hand It was the last
page of a song I read the words of the
refrain

And a girl never looks ot
Mitli a possiMc

Yes I said hurried- - Its Its a
part ot a hymn 1 was singing to myself a
kind of requiem Mrs Leach dont both-
er

¬

any more about the letters It doesnt
really matter they were worth nothing
This was true In more senses than one

Mrs Jeach went heavily down the pas ¬

sage and I was left alone
I had ample time for reflection during

the long hours before morning und soon
made up my mind what to do It seemed
to mc that 1 owed n duty to myself I had
resolved much against my will to be gen-
erous

¬

to Meilnda but she hall forestalled
me with a little plan of her own Now
1 said to myself I shall play for my own
hand

I walked boldly up to the Beel Houte anil
asked for Melinda I noticed as I went
through the lull that the linoleum was
worn threadbare and that the stair car ¬

pets were In the same woeful plight oth-
erwise

¬

the place was much as It had been
two years ago Melindas twin sisters met
me in the hall They were seventeen and
almost ns pretty as she was herself Mar
garet was surprised to see me and held
out a plump unwilling hand

John she cried you
Yes 1 said It Is John You neednttry lo likle the extreme pleasure vou feel

at my presence 1 quite understand our
feelings Will vou tell Mellnda that I
wish to see iter alone

Margaret gathered her scattered wits
Mellnda is out she said sweetly and

my lu art sank I am afraid I was longing
for tlie fray I turned to go but 1 was
wise enough at this- - moment to look over
my head Mellnda was hanging over the
banisters listening with evident Interest
to our lively conversation

I think you must be mistaken I mur-
mured

¬
politely Mellnda Is just coming

down
She descended with hanging head andburning cheeks and after a short hut ani

mated discussion i fsund myself alone
with her In tho dilapidated uld school-
room

¬
I shut the door and crossed lo

where she stood by the window
I congratulate you on ycr success I

said
Mellnda evidently expected more

What what do you mean she fal-
tered

¬

What success
I smiled Your success In getting ridor your headache or course You look

wonderfully well this morning
She didnt quite understand whether she

was safe or not She looked up enquiring-
ly

¬

Hud 1 found out yet Did I suspect
She didnt venture to speak but she turn ¬

ed on the irresistible smile
I am glad you are quite well I said

coolly for I am afraid you will find what
I have in say a little trying You had
better sit down

Melinda looked frightened She seated
herself on the arm of the big untidy sofa
and kicked nervoly nt the floor She
had small feet and always wore such prct
ly slices

Listen to me I said gravely Bo
fore we leave this room we have got to
come to terms

She groaned I know youre going to
be horrid she said nervously rolling and
unrolling a sheet of music she had la her
hand

That sheet of music reminded jne ot
something I pulled the last page of tho

Tin Gee-ge- i- out of my pocket and
handed It to her

I think that Is your property I said
The scarlet of her cheeks faded and she

stared at me Willi wide open eye

locate tho flow of oil and designate atwhat depth It Is to be found He will ac ¬
cept some of these offers to locate oil lc
jioslts or ikiws ns soon as he finishes locat-ing

¬
underground water supplies for a num-

ber
¬or stockmen of west Texas to whomhe has already promised his services Heis now in Brewster county locating wellson the ranch of Judge W Van Slckte ofAlpine Judge Van Sickle Is a member ofthe State Legislature and Is now in Aus¬

tin Speaking- - ot the wonderful gifts ofthis boy he saiIGuy F ney this fonrteen-ycar-ol- dboy Is possessed of an x ray sightcannot be questioned He has demon-strated
¬

his ability tn see undergroundstreams of wt r no matter what theirdepth may be on a number of occasionsand do sto ivruen of west Texas have am-pin ¬proof ot is power In this line I en-gaged
¬

him t go to Brewster county nndlocate tr v i on the ranch which Isowned b 1 Combs and myself Thisranch U t ed in a very dry countryknown s Glass Mountain W hart
made a n search for watr on thisranc having sunk a well to a depth of
TO feet at a cost of tlJO without striki-ng- Writer This bov has Alreade- - ln lwl
two wells on the ranch one at a elepth ot2j0 feet nnd the other at a depth of 4W
feet both containing an abundant supplyof pure water and wlt drilllng outfits arenow sinking oilier wells on the ranch withno doubt about securing water

There can be no longer any doubt aboutthis lKys wonderful powerf sight forthe reason that Instances are numerousand notoriously known where his x rayglft or whatever It may be called haslieen proven beyond a doubt He comes ota splendid family and has tine connec-tions
¬

He is a modest handsome blueeyed boy and to all outward uppearances
there is nothing about him to distinguishnm from other boys of the same age
While locating the wells In Brewster coun-ty

¬
he romped and played with other boys

whose acquaintance he made When rid-ing
¬

horseback at night he can see streams
of water underground his sight passingright through the horse He says that hacan see the bones of the animal but thateverything else is opaque to his sight Hecan tell with absolute certainty the differ-
ent

¬

stratas between the surface of thoground and the water This leads to thobelief that hU power can also be used to
locate veins of mineral and he is soon to

Kven a eesi in mat line He has thisx ray sight only at night ami It is muchstronger In the dark of tho moon Whenhe exercises this wonderful power for anygreat length of time lie becomes exhaustedand falls Into a deep sleep which restoreshim to his former self
Without citing the numerous cases nndgiving the names nf mMiQa n inM

has been successful in locating wells 1 willsay that ir there Is any doubting Thomassuch person can verify the truth of all mystatements concerning the wonderful pow
f tht bJ writing to anyone InUvalde Sanderson or Alpine Tex Hecannot tell tho exact depth of the wate--hclow the Kllrfnro lutf h nni -

depth as any other person would guess atdistance above the ground- -
1 avf bcen ireftiTIy examinedby local medical men but no apparent pe-

culiarities
¬

In them have lieen found

BLOOD TOLD IN THE RACE
A Lovely Girl Enjoyed i I1 Ins Trip

to Ciiinp lfeetliifr
Kroro the M Loui ItcpuIJic

One of these men who came in from thecountry nnd lias climbed from the bottomor the ladder to the top likes to tell astory on his wire whose second beauty Iscrowned by a mass of silken hair us whiteas cotton
Wo both lived on a farm then hesays Anna was nn orphan and brotghtup by a strict old uncle who was a dea-con

¬
She was pretty and bright but r oprim and straitlaeed that she would sanc ¬

tion nothing to which the deacon himselfobjected and no ohl Covenanter everdrew the lines more closely than he didNext to Anna my affections were cen-
tred

¬
on a colt that was good to look atand develoned a wonderful speed andgameness that spoke of aristocratic de-

scent
¬

I told this to no one but Annaand It was with great difficult that I in-
duced

¬
her to ride one Sunday with meto a camp meeting behind a real trotterGoing to the meeting I regulated thecolt s pace to suit the day and the occa-

sion
¬

arid lie was as sedate as the deaconhimself The only girl of the neighbor-
hood

¬
who pretended to rival Anna inbeauty was there with a young fellow

who prided himself on having the fastesthorses lit the county Toward sundownshe told Anna that we had better starthome early They would require muchless time and would probablv pass us on
war way

That made me mini nt T thmtr ht T

detected an tinwonten lire In her eyes
We were jogging homeward as decorous-ly

¬
ns wv hail gone talking solemnly as

we should when there was a rush past
lis a cloud of dust and a mocking laugh
that bade us gond by My colt was
prancing and pulling like a tugboat Iwas bound to please my girl grinding
as it was

Let er go came between her red
lips and white set teeth Just as a girl of
the period would sa Let r go Ualla
gher

That was enough Fences and trees
flew the other way Blooel told and the
colt seemeel on wings When we were nose
nnd nose Anna was so excited that she
wanted to take the reins for fear I
couldnt win the Sunday race But the
gallant colt shot us through ahead It
wasnt long till Anna wore a little lew- -
elry and tolerated cards to the extent of
playing old maid

Where did you find it she asked
I will tell you that later on First of

all Mellnda do you think you have
treated me well

I couldnt help it she murmured
You know it wasnt me

Perhaps not I said At any rate
you cannot deny that ou have brokenyour promise and for anything you know
to the contrary ruined mjf life

I did It fur the sake r others she
whispered in a voice that was almost In-
audible

¬

I dont believe it I said calmly I
dont believe it You havn never thought
of anyone but yourself all your life Its
no good coming the noble self sacrificing
motive over mc Mellnda because it wont
wash You have thrown me over for
Leonard partly because he had a lot of
money to buy you expensive dresses and
tliamouds and things and could give you a
big house with a lot of servants to boss
over and partly because you always are
Influenced by the iierson who Is nearest to
you I ought lo have known you were as
weak as water You Jiave made a Jolly
mess of a mans life and yet you can be
perfectly happy and comfortable

Mellnda sighed There never was a
more unhappy girl than me she said

I laughed Thats all nonsense You
are ns pleased as you can be because two
men are making themselves miserable
about you don t know why we do you
certainly are not worth it I wish to
heaven you werent so confoumledly
pretty

This encouraged Mellnda lo try tntmile
So you still think me pretty do you

sue taut somy
Pretty I groaned Inwardly for I knevv

tliat however plainly 1 saw Melindas
faults and however disgusted I was with
her behavior there was no mistaking the
fact Unit I was more lu love with tier than
ever Pretty

Heshles she went on you are mis ¬

taken There Is only one man miserable
about me and that is you Lesjnard isnt
inisera He is very happy as Indeed
he ought to b- -

Yes I said grimly he ought Indeed
But ho wont be for long

Poor Mellnda Tho thunderbolt had
fallen at last

You you the gasped you art going
to tell him

Yes said T I am unless
Unless what eagerly snatching at

aiiv chance
Unless I spoke very slowly unless

you break on the engagement and marry
inc

Mellnihi gasped
John she cried Yen nre mad

Marry you after all this
Yes 1 said trying to speak with a

calmness I did not feel marry me 1

dare say you are surprised that I should
want to marry you now that I have found
out your truo character but In spite ot
evciy thing I care for yon more than any¬

thing In the world and 1 mean to have
you lu the end

Mellnda laughed dcfiantlj and rose to go
This Is too much she said You have

gone a little too far my dear John I am
engaged to Leonard You are perfectly ri-

diculous
¬

I have promised to marry him
Promises said I are easily broken

Mellnda laughed again This promtso
will be kept she said Good heavens
marry you after all the trouble I bad
about it before You uro certainly mad
You had a situation then with a small
salary while now you are simply doing
nothing What do you jtropose to do to
earn your fixing

As you sny said I nothing
Ah said Mellnda i thought si NV

thank you If you think my Ideal of hap ¬

piness Is bread nnd chei se and kisses and
not even a certalnt- about that jju are
mistaken

OBSERVERS OF ECLIPSES

ExiiPlition- - nn Their Way lo the
Island of Sumatra

Scientists A trail glue to Tnkr Photo
jrrniiliw eif nn Important Astronom
Icul Event Points nt Which Till--

Will Conduct Their Operations

Astronomical savants of the enrth al ¬
ways Interested In anything that occurs
in the heavens aliove us or aKnit us are
as much Interested In the next and al ¬
ready predicted eclipse ot the sun as Inany preceding event In the obscuration
or the great golden orb ot day Tho mainpoint of observation will bo somewhere In
the happy Island ot Sumatra An expe¬
dition from this country has already
started for the punose of reaching desi¬

rable coigns or vantage It Is In charge ot
Prof Aaron N Skinner ot the Kilted
States Naval Observatory Accompanying
him are Prof William S Elchclbergerand
Messrs Frank B Llttell George II Pe-
ters

¬
Walter W Dinwiddle and Lewis E

Jewell
Members of the party connected with

other Institutions are Prof E E Barn-
ard

¬
ot the Yerkcs Observatory Dr S A

Mitchell of the Columbia University
New York city Mr Norman E Gilbert
of the Johns Hopkins University and Dr
William J Humphreys and Mr If D
Curtis of the University of Virglna

Going with the expedition hut under
the nusplcva i tho Smithsonian Institu-
tion

¬
--nre Messrs Charles G Abbot of

tho Smithsonian Institution and Paul
Draper of Washington

The main party will probably be at So-
lo

¬
a village of about 3W Inhabitants In

the radang highlands lying a few mileseast of the Barislan range of mountainssolofc which Is regarded as an import-ant ¬point of observation is about thlrtyono miles from the central line of thopath of totality and the duration of to-tality ¬
will be nlsjut 5 minutes 51 secondsSolok Is about 130O feet above sea levelAt this station Prof Barnard will proba-bly

¬
be located with the photographic lens

of sixty one feet focus used by thYerkes Observatory rarty at Wadcsborolast May
This lens will give air image of the sunnearly seven Inches In diameter and with

It It is hOied to secure large scale pho¬
tographs ot the corona upon plates thlrtvby forty Inches and one photograph wlil
be attempted upon a plate forty by forty
inches if the weather should nermlt
Prof Barnard will also use two smallerphotographic lenses and will also utilize
the opportunity to take photographs ot
the southern Milky Way with the small-
er

¬

lenses during clear nights -- before tho
eclipse

The Lick Observatory sends nn expedi ¬

tion to Sumatra In charge of Mr Charles
D Perrine With him will go Mr Iialph
Curtis of tho University of California
For assistants they will depend upon
Europeans who may be found in Suma-
tra

¬
They expect to be located near Padnng although this is not certain ns vet

They will use a set or four photographic
lenses of three Inches aperture and elev-
en

¬
feet focus similar to the Smithsonianapparatus

They will ulso use the forty foot photo
heliograph lens which has been used upon
nany previous eclipses by Lick Observa-
tory

¬
expeditions They will also use two

small photographic lenses and one of
about five feet

The Lick Observatory expedition will go
via Yokohama and Hongkong

The Boston Technological Institute will
also send an expedition to Sumatra under
Irofessor Burton Mersrs Matthes and
Hosmer will go with him They will use
a ten foot photographic telescope and will
also make magnetic observations at tho
time of the eclipse bit they will also tin
some geodetic work during their stay in
Sumatra

The Dutch Government will send out nn
exiedltion e onsistlng in part of Profes-
sors

¬
Nyland and Wllterdink who were In

Thomaston Ga at the time of the eclipse
last May They will occupy n station
near Paluan near the central line

The English will probably send out one
or more parties and there will probably
be a French party but no dcuils are
known The line of totality passes
through two small islands near the
southeast const of Africa belongiig to
the French and English Governments
and then passes across the Indian Ocean
crossing some small Islands off the west
coast or Sumatra then across Sumatra
Borneo the Celebes and New Guinea
rnd some small Islands of the East In ¬

dian archipelago Sumatra Is tile most
favored location as the sun is near the
zenith and the duration of totality nt
the centre line Is 6 minutes anil 37 sec¬

onds Besides tile e ountry of the west
coast and the interior highlands have
been settled for many years by the
Dutch and the temerature Is compara-
tively

¬

mild in the highlands
Many persons are ever at a loss to im-

agine
¬

why so much interest is felt In
eclipses of the sun What problems thjy
ask are astronomers attempting to solve
This one problem is answered by the
fact that the problems whose solutions
are attempted at the time of a total so-

lar
¬

eclipse are the constitution ot tho
sua and its surroundings

I smiled There might be a doubt
about the bread and cheese I salo

Mellnda stamned her foot Oh she
said you are perfectly ridiculous
I dont care what you do Tell
Leonard If you like He wont believe you

you have no proof
Ionard will believe me I replied

calmly He lias known me as long as he
has known you and he knows that I at
least am to be trusted Besides you have
forgotten one little thing or perhaps you
didnt know of it I have still the
last letter you wrote to me the letter
breaking off our engagement That was
not among the others I carry It about
with me Atpl another thing
Leonard has some pretty distinct notions
about honor 1 dont think he would
marry a girl who well tosay the least of
it Is unscrupulous enough to rifle a mans
private desk Thirt sheet of music found
In my room with Mrs Leach as witness
Is proof enough

And then Mellnda saw that the game
was up She sank into a corner of the
shabby sofa and began to cry and as I
said before I can resist Mellnda In any
mood but this one I sat down beside her
and slipped my arm round her waist

Melinda 1 said dont cry The gamo
is certainly up but theres no reason why
we shouldnt have a fresh shuttle and deal
again It will be ull the easier for a full
knowledge of each others cards

There was no answer but a sob I tried
to se o her face but it was buried in tho
red tofa cushion

You know Mellnda I said gravely
how much I have alwajs cared for you

You know that If you dont car for me
my whole life is ruined I made up ray
mind to be generous last night and burn
all your letters and when I got iu ami
found that you had taken them I regis ¬

tered a vow that for the future I would
play for my own hand alone You shall
never marry Leonard Crewe that I
swear I cant force you to marry mo
against your will but I can and will pre
vent you deceiving mm luu don l play
fair Melinda

Mellnda moved a little I could see ono
eye and a little pink ear

I am not really half as horrid as you
think she said But oh John I do so
htte being poor

I tried to turn her face
1 believe you like me better than Leon-

ard
¬

after all I said smiling a little
Tile sobbing had stopped Mellnda was

evidently considering
Tell me the truth for once I persisted

Is It Ionard you are crying ror
Still no answer

Mellnda
Still silence

Darling Mcllnua
There was a choking sound from the

cushion It couldnt bo that sho
was laughing

It Is nothing to laugh at I said
sternly

I wish you werent poor whispered
Mellnda

I took the- HUle white hand and touched
Leonards gorgeous diamond ring

X am going to take this off 1 said
Melinda sighed deeply but made no ob

jeCtiou so I gently slipped it away from
lier linger

I am not poor I said I have plenty
nf money fer both of us The South Afri ¬
can railways were a success after all and
1 think 1 can even go so far as a diamond
ring Melinda

Then nt last sho raised her head and
once more the irresistible smile was for
me alone

Dear she whispered tenderly I have
loved you all my life J have been verv
foolish I know But If you will forgive nj
I will never never ibceive you again

I tmlUd Mellnda did not Impose upon
me

No Fuid T Ill take jolly good ere
you don t The Pall Mall Magazine


